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What we do for love

What we do for Love
In our last Update we wrote about being ‘warm through’ as Manna House
winter services kicked into action. With the Winter Shelter, the Christmas
Getaway and a variety of festive activities behind us we must once again thank
all the volunteers and staff for their hard work and great efforts of love, and
the service users who have engaged with our services with such positive
attitudes. Manna House works best when we all work together for the common
good and we can all learn, grow and move on together.
As we move into springtime and the world blossoms we’re happy to report that
things are also sprouting up around Manna House, especially as we prepare to
refurbish our new home at the Stephenson Centre. We’re over two thirds of
the way to raising the funds needed for phase 1 which will see us moved and
operational in the new centre - but that last third is slow in coming, so stand
with us as we make one more push to raise about £40,000 over the next few
weeks.
Our task is and will remain focussed on homeless or vulnerably housed people
in our communities and the task is never ending and never seems to diminish
despite the best efforts of community leaders. Any job that involves an effort
must be done with a glad heart to be done best, and those who work to deliver
our services, raise funds or support us in so many other ways know that Manna
House is delivering the necessary effort of love to make sure no-one is left
without a home of their own or is vulnerable to being homeless.
In every respect things are blooming with the love at Manna House but let’s
keep going, pressing on in the hope that one day homelessness will be
defeated and we can turn our efforts in other directions.

Colin Greaves,Chair of Trustees
Friends Of Manna House
Friends of Manna House’s BIG SWIM on Saturday 24th February was a wonderful fund
raising event for Manna House! Staff, Volunteers, Clients, Friends of Manna House,
funders and other supporters were all there swimming together. There was an amazing
atmosphere of love, determination, and friendship in the pool at Kendal Leisure
Centre. Well organised teams around the pool and on reception included two more of
our clients who did a marvellous job of welcoming everyone with smiles and
encouragement. Many thanks to everyone involved in making this a very happy and
successful event again this year. Now that the sponsorship money is nearly all collected,
I can cheerfully report that our target of £4000 has been met! This will help pay for
sound-proofing for the offices in our new building. Next stop: the Garden Party on 14
July! See you there,

- Nina Bale, FOMS Founder and Coordinator

From the Front Line

In praise of the love of Manna House staff
What we do for love on the front line at Manna House is sometimes
painful, often funny, always worthwhile. We stand witness to so much
injustice, chaos and desperation, but also have the privilege of being part
of the solution. Manna House’s staff are all paid (thanks to the generosity
of BLF, Henry Smith, SLDC, the Cumbria Community Foundation and
Lloyd’s TSB Foundation) but it is the love of people and social justice that
motivates us all. It is humbling for me as the staff supervisor to observe
our staff in action - so much patience and compassion. And what
wonderful, easy senses of humour! I am most impressed when I see how
staff are able to really give people what is required—the best, most
current information in just the right format or no information at all—just the
dignity of being quiet and attentive as someone unburdens themselves of
an awful day. We have dressed up as sea creatures, performed circus
tricks, salsa danced, tasted strange and dubious mocktails, performed
complex fire drills and given tours to people donating mittens at our
busiest times. We have shed angry tears and ground our teeth and
ended many a day with our head in our hands. But when we held staff
appraisals in January of this year, every one of Manna House’s staff said
they loved working here and it was an honour for them to serve our
clients.
This is a shining reflection of both staff character and
organisational health. I love it!

- Andrea Aldridge, Chief Officer

What we do for love (or money)

Andrea Aldridge doing double duty in a rather unflattering
publicity photo for a much valued deodorant donor.

It’s almost a reality, but we need your help…
In 2017 with the help of the R J Stephenson Charitable Trust we
secured new premises off Ann Street in Kendal. The building is a
good size and location, but needs significant adaptation to suit our
service delivery needs. The work is planned in two phases; the first
to carry out the work necessary to enable us to move and the
second to tailor the space and improve access to the first floor.
The build cost of the first phase is calculated as £145,000. So far
we have secured around £100,000 and need to raise the balance,
in the region of £45,000, to begin work so that we can move in the
summer of this year.
Can you help us raise this amount?

Corporate or personal

donation would make a significant contribution, whatever the
amount. Regardless of your own involvement, if you could suggest
other avenues for us to follow up, please do let Colin Greaves
know: chair@manna-house.org.uk
Thank you for your consideration & for your part in sustaining the
good work of Manna House.

Young People help us thrive at Manna House:
The User Voice Project
As we are moving premises, we need to ensure our clients come along with us.
To maximise buy-in for the new building, we have a student from University of
Cumbria who is helping this process along by interviewing clients on their
preferences for colours, activities and a good neighbour scheme. Gemma Sedgwick
will be taking the lead in the Client Forum which happens each month and also
supporting client skills opportunities at the Unity Festival in June, Manna House
Garden Party in July, and the Open House in (fingers crossed) September.

Advocacy
Manna House staff find themselves in a position to advocate on behalf of our
clients in many different situations. In order to do this more effectively, Tom GilsonPark, a recent graduate from the University of Hull, is doing some research and
providing us with some training on the legislation which governs how both social
work and the criminal justice system operate.

Kendal Unity Festival
See the advert below for details of the exciting Unity Festival coming to Kendal
on 23 June. Megan Hall, of Newcastle University, will be supporting our efforts to
coordinate participants in the event, as well as organise on the day. If you are
interested in having a stall or doing a project at the festival, forms will be available on
the Manna House website soon...www.manna-house.org.uk

New Adopt-a-Team scheme at the Winter Shelter
This year we trialled a new scheme at our Winter Shelter which we’re hoping
to roll it out across the whole project for next year. Churches support us in
lots of ways at the Shelter – donating food and supplies, helping us recruit
volunteers and also giving us generous financial donations – but no more
than 7 churches, and only Kendal churches at that, will ever be able to
provide a venue. So we wanted to find another specific role for other
churches, or groups of churches, who weren't able to help in that way. At
the same time, the Manna House store cupboard doesn’t always have all the
food stuffs that volunteers would like to provide a hearty meal for guests.

So this year when the Unitarian Chapel Women’s Fellowship asked how they
could help, we paired them with the Winter Shelter’s Friday team at
Sandylands Methodist Church. One of their members did a big supermarket
stock-up with Vicky Eden, the Friday Team Leader, halfway through the
Shelter. Both said it worked really well – the UCWF knew their money was
buying exactly what was needed and the Friday team didn’t have to claim
anything back from Manna House.
Can you help us find Adopt-a-Team partners for next year’s Shelter teams?
Please get in touch with Lois on lois@manna-house.org.uk if you can!

Manna House’s Women’s Group: Sew What?
Partners with Lakeland Arts:
3 April
8 May
25 June
30 July
6 August

Museum of Lakeland Life (meet there at 10am)
Abbot Hall (meet there at 10am)
Abbot Hall Gallery (meet there at 10am)
Museum of Lakeland Life (meet there at 10am)
Blackwell (Meet at Manna House at 10am to share lifts)

FROM the Learning Kitchen...
Helping people learn new skills and spending time with the Manna House family is
golden! This year so far has been very busy and action packed—the Learning Kitchen
is always cooking up something new and delicious. The recipe for happiness is one
which we all want and the interconnectedness of Learning Kitchen and Skills Café is a
wonderful concoction. Manna House must have the recipe for success, as Liam
showed by stepping up to volunteer and share not only his culinary skills, but his
artistry too. See below when he recently led an Origami Skills Café...

We’ve held some truly delectable cooking workshops including: Homemade
Takeaways, Tasty Party Food and Everything with Spuds. We welcome everyone who
is interested in making, baking, and tasting in an inclusive and inspiring environment.
There is always a relaxed atmosphere and what would teamwork be without having a
laugh?
The next Food Hygiene Course
for staff, volunteers and clients
will be at Manna House on
Wednesday 2 May. Those on
benefits can attend for free!
Contact Nela for more
information:
nela@manna-house.org.uk

IMPORTANT DATES


Wednesday 18 April Tour of new building



Wednesday 2 May Food Hygiene Course



Mondays 7th & 28th May Manna House closed
for bank holidays



Wednesday 13th June Tour of new building



Saturday 23rd June Kendal Unity Festival



Saturday 14th July Garden Party & Roy Bailey

Current Programmes at Castle Lodge
Monday :

Women’s “Sew What” 10.30-12.30 pm
Men’s group 1-3pm
Advice by appointment

Tuesday:
Wednesday :
Thursday:
Friday:

Advice & Drop In lunch 10-3pm
Skills café, advice & Drop-in lunch 10-3pm
Closed except for rough sleepers
Drop-in, advice & lunch 10-3pm
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